Over 350 VICA members attended VICA's annual State Officeholders Dinner at the Globe Theatre at Universal Studios Hollywood. They enjoyed an evening reception with Optimus Prime and Minions, and then dinner with elected officials.

VICA Board member and co-sponsor Juan Camacho (21st Century Fox) welcomed guests to the dinner.

VICA Vice Chair Sarah Sheehy (Hollywood Burbank Airport), Ruben Zaragoza (Southwest Airlines) and State Senator Bob Hertzberg.

Assemblymember Tony Thurmond and VICA President Stuart Waldman

Assemblymember Laura Friedman with VICA Vice Chair and Presenting Sponsor Steve Nissen (Comcast NBCUniversal)
Thank you to our State Officeholders!

SENATORS
- Steven Bradford
- Bob Hertzberg
- Holly Mitchell
- Josh Newman
- Anthony Portantino
- Henry Stern

ASSEMBLYMEMBERS
- Dante Acosta
- Heath Flora
- Laura Friedman
- Tim Grayson
- Chris Holden
- Reggie Jones-Sawyer
- Miguel Santiago
- Tony Thurmond

State Officeholders go head-to-head against students from Granada Hills Charter High School for an Academic Decathlon.

Immediate VICA Past Chair Coby King (High Point Strategies) and Assemblymember Reggie Jones-Sawyer play a lightning round of questions.

Assemblymember Tim Grayson and wife Tammy pose with Minions during the reception.

Assemblymember Miguel Santiago and VICA Board member Sandy Sanchez (FivePoint Newhall Ranch) at the Academic Decathlon.

VICA Board member Richard Benbow (UCLA Governmental and Community Relations) with Optimus Prime during the reception.

State Senators Anthony Portantino and Josh Newman team up with VICA Chair Lisa Gritzner (LG Strategies) during an exciting second round of VICA Feud.

Leaving the Wheel of Questions behind, State Senators and Assemblymembers play a round of VICA Feud.

Immediate Past Chair Coby King (High Point Strategies) and Assemblymember Heath Flora.

After a round of VICA Feud, State Senators celebrate a win against Assemblymembers.

State Senator Henry Stern, Assemblymembers Laura Friedman and Dante Acosta attempt to avoid defeat during the Academic Decathlon.
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